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. COMPARATIVE TRAFFIC TESTS ON STA11DARD PIERCED PLANK AND 
. -

Mt')DEIJ 2-T6 (WICHERT) PIERCED PLANK AIRPLAlTE LANDING MAT 

Authority 

1. Traffic-_ testing Model 2-T6 .(Wichert) landing mats was 
authorized in a letter from the Office of the Chief of Engineers to the 
DirP.Ctor, U. s. ~·raterways Experiment Station, through the President, 
Mis~issippi River Commission, dated 31 July 1944, subject "Authority to 
Conduct Traffic TP.sts on the t'1'ickP.rt TYPe Design Landing Mats in Steel, 
Aluminum, and Magnesium Metals. 11 This lPtter specified that the tests 
be conducted by the Waterways ]:xperiment Station in cooperation with the 
EnginAer :Board... The 'EnglnfHir 3oard issued a plan and directive for the 
tests under date of 7 August 1944 1 .and nn amendment to this directive 
dated 11 December 1944. 

Purpose 

2. Theee tPsts were conducted for the purpose of: 

a. Determinin~ how mat manufactured fro!!l mild steel, in 
accordance with Corps of ~gineers, U. S, Arm•r Drawing 
No. 11. 4857-1, AirplE'lle Landing Mat, Steel PiercPd Type, 
Mod€'l 2-T6, compares with prPRPnt standard steel pierced 
plank mat • 

.£.. Determining if mat manufactured from 61 S-T aluminum 
alloy, in accordance with Corps of :Engineers, u. s •. Army 
Drawing No, 11 4858-l, Airplane Landing. Mat, Aluminum, 
Pierced Ty-pe, Model. 2-T6, is comparable -to thl'l present 
standard steel pierced plank and aluminum pierced plank: 
now under quantity proc~ement, and will givP satisfac
tory service as an emergency landing mat for airfields • 

.£• DPtermining fr mat manufactured. from class 18 I!l~gnP.siurn 
alloy, in accordance with Corps of "TulP,inPers, U. S. Army 
Drawing No. M 4859-1, AirpVme Landing Mat, lfa.gnesium 
Alloy, Pi~rced Tvpe, Model 2-T6, is comparable to the 
present standard steel pierc€'d plank and aluminum piPrcQd 
plank now under quantity procurPment and will givP satis
factor,, servicP as an emergPncy landing mat for airfiPlds. 
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DP.tPrmining the co,mparativP p 0 rformance of standard steel 
piP.rced plank mat,· aluminum pierced plank mat now under 
quantity procurement, . arid all the pierced. ty-pe, Model 2-T6 
mats described. under 2a, 2b, Rnd 2c, above, when subjected 
to bra.king tests simulating the brik:ing action of a fully
loaded B-24 airplane. 

Detnmining if any of thfl pinced tvpe, lfodel 2-T6 mats 
described under 2a, 2b, a~d 2c, above, show sufficient 
durability under traffic tests to justify recommending 
them for service tests. 

9btaining factual data on ail the pierced type, Mo~el 2-T6 
mats described under 2a, 2b and 2c, abovn, relativA to: 
(1) weiie:ht, (2) cubage-; (3) laying speed. 

-S-r.·1rpe 

3. The tests described in this rP·oort involvPd thP construction of 
suitablP test lanes, with turnarounds, for tPsting piPrced type Model 2-T6 
(Wichert) mats, made of steel, aluminum alloy, a.n~. magnesium alloy, ir. o 
compa.rison with standard piArcPd. plank mats made of steel and of aluminum 
alloy. The tPsts consisted of traffic-testing these mats by uniform 
covPragP.s '-''ith a 37 ,000-lb wheel load and with a 15,000-lb .. '":'heel load, and 
brake-testing thPm with a 30,000-lb wheel load. In connPction with the 
traffic tP.sts, settlPment cross SP.ctions, dAtailed traffic notP.s, and 
photographic records, including some moving picturN:1, WP.re madE'. 

Physical Characteristics of Mode>l 2-T6 Mats 

4. •·The aT)uearance of the ?l:odPl 2-:..T6 mat is sho\·'n on platt=i 3. lfote 
that all of thP.se planks have only two locking lugs on each side. These 
mats arrived packP.d into bun1les of 30 planks each, consisting of six 
5-plank El'.lb-oundlP.s. The individual bundles were packed .,.ri th thP lowP.r · 
15 planks h~ving their'bayon~ts turned up arid the upper 15 planks having 
thflir bavonets turni:>d a.own.· ThP.se t·wo halves of thP bundle wPre .separatf'd 
b~r short lengths of rough 2-in. by 4-in. lumb!"r. The to.bulation on page 3 
gives factual data on tht> Model 2-T6 mats madE' of the threP mf'tals as 
rPceived for tAsting. 

5. ?fodf>l 2-T6 stPP.l mat, The naint film on the ll:odPl 2-T6 stP.el 
mat was comParatively uniform ahd. was difficult to rernovP., Undor traffic 
tPsts it prov~d more tenacious than the paint on PithPr aluminum or mag
nosium alloy. The specified ~late thicknPss was 0,1196 + .010 inch. 
The tabulation shown on -page 3 indicatPs th'.lt actual pla~ thicknessPs 
\''flre well within thPse limits, but the> metal in thP Model 2-T6 stP.P.l mat 



FACTUAL DATA ON- MODEL 2-T6 MATS 

AS RECEIV:ED FOR T~STING 

. MPtal.: StPPl MagnPsium Alloy 

EundlP DimPnsions: 

liPight 14-1/2 11 19 11 

Widtl;l 19-3/8 11 1q-9/16 11 

L~ngth 10 1 111 10 1 l" 

WP.~ght pPr Plaz:ik 
in Pounds: 

Maximum 72.0 . 27. 8 
Minimum 70.0 26.5 
Avrrage 71.0 27.4 

ThicknPss of MPtal 
in InchPs: 

MAximum 0~1203 ·0.2063 
Minimum 0.1145 .. o.1q35 
A.vPragP 0.117~ 

~ ,. 
q.2009 

.. 
Thfckn,ese .of Paint" 
in InchPs~ ... 

AvPragP 0.0015 a-. 0012 
··-.. 

3 

Alumimµn Alloy 

15" 
·19-7/16 11 

lO' in 

~3.0 
30.5 
32.0 

0.1600 
0.1485 

. 0.1549 

0.0013 
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received for testing was very ductile and easily deformed. All of the 
Model 2-T6 mats lacked stiffness. Plate 4 indicates this lack of rigidity 
by showing the relative sag of the Model 2-T6 planks in the three metall'l 
and standard steel and aluminum plank when supported at the ends only. 
The apparent sag in the Model 2-T6 aluminum alloy is exaggerated to some 
extent, due to the fact that all the planks as received were somewhat 
bowed. 

6. Model 2-T6 aluminum alloy mat. This mat was packed in bundle~ 
of 30 planks bound at four points with double metal bands. Separator 
blocks in the middle of each bundle were made of l ·in. by 4 in. dressed 
material. The paint film lacked uniformity, varying in thickness from 
almost nothing to 0.0021 inch. It was slightly easier to remove from the 
metal than the paint on the steel mats. All of the planks were bowed 
down from 1 to 3 inches at their midpoints and about 90 percent of them 
were twisted so that when one end was flat one corner on the opposite end 
would be raised above the horizontal from l to 2 inches. DefActive bayonet 
formation made it necessary to discard l.5_percent of the planks (see 
plate--S -ror typical -bayonet defects). Measurements and weights are tabu
lated on the prec·eding page • . 

7. Model 2-T6 magnesium alloy mat. The magnesium alloy mat was 
packed in bundles of 30 planks with rough 2 in. by 4 in. separator blocks 
in the bundles. The paint was less uniform than that on the aluminum 
alloy. The maximum and minimum paint film thicknesses measured were 
0.0023 inch and 0.0002 inch, respectively. It could be removed from the 
planks easily. The planks were straight without camber or twist and the 
bayonets WP.re uniform. They were 'all slightly ·shorter (1/4 to 3/8 in.) 
than the steel and aluminum alloy planks. The planks bore markings to 
indicate four grades. The first grade was made up of perfect specimens. 
Fourth-grade planks had cracks along the crimped edges.of the piPr~ed 
holes and other imperfections that might render their use questionable in 
a runway. Grades 2 and 3 were intermediate between grades l and. 4. The 
total shipment was composed of the four gradPs 1n the following proportions: 

Grade 

l 
2 

~ 

Percent of 
Shipment 

68 
13 
16 

3 

The metal in this mat did not deform readily but was quite brittle. 
Measurements and weights are shown in the tabulation on page 3. 

8. Laying speed. The rate at which the Model 2-T6 mat could be 
laid on the test sections was much slower than had been anticipated. The 
lack of rigidity made it necessary to hold the bayonets near one end of 
the plank in position while those of the remaining portion of the plank 
were being worked into position for locking. There was a decided tendency 
for the bayonets on the plank being placed to drop through the slots on 
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thP last linA pf planks in placP without Pngaging and thus complicatP thA 
opnation. Whfln this occurrP.d, part of thP bayonPts on th"" plank being 
placPd wp,rp, bPlow, part Wf'rP abovf', and·part wf'rP PntanglPd with thP 
ba.vonf'ts on thP adjacPnt plank. ThE> ovf'rlapping P.nd ff'aturP rP.tardPd the 
work by limiting thf" working front •. ThP sharp anglP.s at thP cornPrs of 
thP locking lugs tPnded to catch on thP bayonPts·and slow up thP opP-ra
tion of locking the planks in placP. ThP cambPr or bow prPsPnt in all of 
thf' aluminum planks madP it difficult to gPt all of the bavonPts in posi
tion for locking at onf' tim"". Th 0 sha.pP of thP ba,yonPt· (curvPs with 
1/8-inch radii) on th"" 2-T6 stPPl planks madP it nAci:>ssary to start 
insPrting th 0 ba.yonP.ts with thP plank hPld at a high anglP and to finish 
thP opPration with thP plank hPld at a lowP.r an~lP.. ThP shortPr lPngth 
of thP magnAsium alloy planks, rPfPrri:>d to in paragraph 7, prPVPnt any 

· connActing joints bAtWP.Pn thPSP. planks and those of thP. othAr mPtals. 
ThP laborArs considArPd thP stPPl most difficult and thA magnPsium 
easiPst of thf' thrP? mats to lay, but thPrP was no apprPciablP diff PrPnCP 
in th? actual laying spop,d, °'SvPn,though a plank of thP 2-T6 dPsign 
covPrP.d 20 P""rcPnt morP- ar~a. than a plank of standard df>sign, thP- squarP 
f P.Pt pAr man-hour laid on thP tPst ~Pctions was about thP samP for the 
two dP.signs. 

9, Removal and rPplacPmPnt of ~lanks. ThP locking df'vicP on thP. 
2-T6 mat is such that to rf'mOVP a singlp·plank from thP tP.st sf'ction or 
runway. all of thA lugs on this plank and 25 pPrcPnt of thP. lugs on each 
nf thP four adjacPnt planks must bP bPnt asidP or brokAn. After this is 
donP thF> plank can bP. rP.movPa in thf' usual mannPr, PXCP-pt that thP ovAr
lap-ping fAaturE" makPs it difficult to strikf' thF> plank with a hammf>r and 
drivF> it back to fri:>P thP ba,yonPts. Lugs on thP plank to bf' placPd. back 
in thP SPction must bP trPatPd in th"" samP manner. In thA casP of stPel 
planks on which the lugs can bP bAnt this is satisfactory, but thP lugs 
on planks madP of thf' othPr mPtals brPak off a.nd thus lPaVP no satis
factory mPans of locking thP .plank in placP. It was found that with thP 
mat in a strPtChPd condition it was difficult to PngagP the b~vonPts 
whPn rPplacing a plank. Any slight dPformation of thP plank being rP
nlaced or of thosP adjacPnt to it madP the opF>ration difficu1t. ThP 
only way found to d.ri VP a plank homP was to placA a bar against. a bayonPt 
or through a crimpPd holP and atrikP it with 1a hammn. This procAdure 
usually deformPd or crwrrplPd thP planks at tnP point of impact. · 

PrPparation of SitP 

. . 
10. SitP at Rifle RangP. It was origi~allv p~annPd. to conduct 

thPS'P tPsts during thP lRtP sumrrPr of lq44, during which timP VPry dry 
WPathi:>r was to bP PX})PCtPd. Accordinglv, a location at thf' old. ~ilt 
site, on which SPVPral pr 0 vious tP!"ts had bi:>Pn conductPd, was sPli:>CtPa 
and. a subgradP WRs prPparPd bv compacting approximatPly 30 inches of 
silt rathf'r lie:htly and "ri th a watPr contPnt somRwhat high Pr than opti
mum. This rPsultPd. in a subgradP with just about thP right dPgrPP of 
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weaknPSIS :for bPSt TPSUlts for dry-WPathPr tasting. ROWPV<>r t d1:J.P to d<=>lays 
in manufacture, the final shipmPnt of mat was not rPcPiVPd for tPsting 
until 13 DPePmbPr 1944. At this time thP usual wintPr rains wPrP in prog
ress and the preparP.d subgradP had bPen softPnPd to the extPnt that 1 t 
was too weak: to support the tPst loads •. Th? uppPr six inches of thP sub
gradA was scarifiAd, trP.ated with a water repPllAnt and rPcompactAd in 
an effort to build up su:f'ficiPnt· strP.ngth for the tests, as this area 
WaS thP only OnA immP.diately.available that WaS largf' P.nOugh to tASt SPC

tions of thP siZP. rPquirP.d by the dirPctivP. The mat was laid in sPc
tions as sugp,PstPd in the ~irActivP from thA :!!lngin<>Pr ]oard datPd 
7 August lq44, with a slight modification of the t\.ro 50-foot SActi ons to 
mak:P. them suitablP fer a bra.kP tF>st'that had bef'n addP.d aftPr thA di
rACtiVP was writtAn, OnP. pass was madP with a 30,000-lb whflAl load ovAr 
thP south traffic lanP., prf>paratory to.running the> brakP tPl'lts. This 
singlP pass failPd thP locking lugs on all of thP Model 2-T6 mats but 
caUSPd no apprPcia:blP damagP to thP standard mats. PlatP 6 sho'ws typical 
lug failurPs on mats of thP thrAP. metals, This indicated that the lock
ing lU{!:s on th<> Model 2-'!6 mat .-WPT-P -P.nti!'Ply -1-nad.t>mi~i;P and -that thP 
subgradP was still too weak for a satisfaetorv tF>st, An attempt was 
madP to consolidatP thP subgrade in thP north traffic lanP by making 
occasional cOVPra~Ps with light r->quipmi:int, including a motor gradAr, a 
tanda~ roll<>r, and a Tournapull-scrapAr unit, loadf>d to 15,0QO-lb Pf>T 
whf>f>l, but frequPnt rains kPpt this from bP.ing succPssful. It was notPd 
during thnsp- op<>rations that thP indi v1dual planks of 'thA Moa.el 2-T6 
StPPl mat WPrP dPformPd traneVPrSPly or dished (SPA plate 7), '1>1hilA thP 
ModAl 2-T6 mats of aluminum and magnPsium alloys and thP standard stf>Pl 
and aluminum mats WPrP not so dAformod. 

11. Old PBS tPst si tP. ]Pcaul'IP of thP continu"'d W1>t WPathAr it 
was dPcidPd to mov<>· thP tPsts to a sitP on high ground that had bPPn 
prPviouslv usf>d for tPsting prAfabricatPd bituminous surfacing matPrial 
and had bP.Pn lPft covf>rPd. This sitP "ras smaller than thP tPst sitA 
originally plannPd and this nPCAssitatPd rPducing thP tPst s<=>ction 
dimPnsions to 40 fAPt widP by 50 f<=>Pt long. Howf>VPr, no rPconstruction 
was rPquirPd oth1>r than rP.moval of thP old PBS and minor rPshaping of 
thP surfac"'. ·The 37 ,000-lb lanP had a 10-inch basP coursP of graVPllY 
sand-clay on a aubgrad;F'\ of uniformly compactAd cla"-silt. Thf> 15,000-lb 
lanf> had thA samP un1formly compact 0 d clav-silt subgradP but no basP 
coursP, .AftPr thP )7,000-lb traffic tost was conroletf>d the mat was 
rPmOVPd and a sPction was pr<>parPd on thP samP la~P for thP braking tPst. 
CnP tyPA of mat was tPstPd on this sPction and thPn rPplacPd by anothi:ir 
until all fiVP t:vpos ha~ bP<>n tPstPd, ~ach mat was anchorRd at thP Pnd 
of thP SPCtion WhPrP braking was startPd. by cablPs fastPnod to a doad
man, an~ at thP othAr Pn~ of th0 S"Ction by hPavy VPhiclPs parkAd on thP 
mat. All mflt for both traffic tPsting and brak:R tPsting was strPtchPd. 
PlatP 1 shows thP arrangAmPnt of thA t 0~t.soction in thP two traffic 
lanPs. Plate 2 shows do~aila of thP 0 !'1PCtion .Us 0 d for thP. braking tRsts. 
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12, Traffic tPsting. ThP pquipmPnt U~Pd for traffic tPsting thP 
37,000-lb tPst lanP was a 32 cu yd Tournapull-scrapPr unit, loadAd to a 
gross wf'ight of 37,000 lb on i=iach of thP four whf'Pls. That usPd on thA 
15,000-lb lane WRS a 12 cu yd unit of th"" sam"" t:vpe, loadPd to 15,000 lb 
on. Pach whPPl. :SPcausP somf' of the turnaround arPa was too soft to turn 
the largP machim~, this unit was drivPn forward in one dirPction and thPn 
backPd·in thP opposite dirAction, following as nparly as possiblA in thP 
forward tracks. Thim thP. machini:i was moVPd sid.,,wi SP thF> width of one 
tire print and thP procPss rApPat1>d until a traffic lan"" 17 fAPt "ridA was 
uniformly cov 0 ri:>d, Th"' smallPr machinf' was turn""d and drivP.n forward in 
both diri:>ctions so as to achiPVA a uniform covPra~P of a 14-foot tracking 
lanf', 

13. :SrakA tPsting. Th"" s~.mf' unit usF>d for thP 37 ,000-lb traffic 
t""sts was loadPd to 30,000 lb on each !'P.a!' whP.Pl and.- usi:>d.- f_or_ the br_rucing_ 
tAsts. This machinA was drivPn into position on thP SPCtion and thP rPar 
whF'Pls WPrP. lockPd by an improvisPd s'rstPm of ti.mbPrs, cablt=>s i:md hooks, 
as shown on pla.tP 8. (This plAtP also shows mPthod of anchoring mat.) 
It was thPn towAd across thP SPction., partlv by its own poiirn but largPly 
by thP smallPr ti:>!'lting unit and a motor gradi:>r, both hitchPd far "'nough 
ahPad to kPPP thPir driv"' whPPls off thP mat (si:>P plate 9), as it was 
found that a hPavy application of pow"'r on thP front whPAls of th~ tPst
ing unit tPnd"'d. to d.rag thP mA.t backward and AXaggnatP thP buckling 
ahoad of th.A skidding rAar whf'P.ls. ThA ma.chin"' was stoppPd just bf'fOrF> 
thP rPar. ,!!hA 0 ls rPaChAd thP Pnd of thP SPCtion and mf'asurAmPnt11 and 
photographs wPrA madP, . ThPn thP Vf'hiclf's which SPrvod as anchors at thA 
P.nd of thf' SPction WPrf' rf'mOVPd and anv slack accumulatAd nPar thP And of 
thf' sf'ction ...,.ras tak:Pn out. If anv rPpairs to thP mat Wf'rP rpquirf'd thPy 
WPtP mad 0 • ThP PquipmPnt waR thPn tak~n back to thP Ftarting point and 
a SPcond pull was madP., 

Traffic tPsts -
37,000-lb whf'Pl load 

14. As stat Pd in paragraph 11, 8.11 of thP· mat was strPtChPd as it 
was bAing laid. On thA lanPS to bf' trRffic ti::>stf'd, lB to 20 runs of plank 
WPrP laid and thA slack was pullPd out with a motor gradPr, USF>d as a 
tractor. BPforf3 traffic tPsts WPrP startPd on thP 37 ,000-lb lanA, prP
liminarv braking tPsts, which furth"'r strAtchPd th~ mat, wArf' conductPd 
on thPSP SPCtions. Aftf'r 18 COVPr~gPS had bPP.n appliPd, all RCCUl'!lUlatPd 
slack was again pullPd out of thP mats. HPnCP 1 during thP Parly stagPs 
of thP traffic tPsts th"' mats WPrP in a hi~hlv strPtChPd condition. 
This promotf'd Wf'ar on thP bayonPts of thP l..fod~l 2-T6 mats ~md brF>akagA 
of bayon"'t shanks. on th£>. struidrird ·mats. 



15. SPction 1 - standArd stAPl piPrCAd plank mat. ThP surfacP of 
thf' basf' coursP-on this sPction was slightly softPr than on thP othPr 
SPCtions at thP bPginning of thP tPst, SomA of thP basf' ?oursA matPrial 
workPd up through thA mat nf'ar thP right sidf' of thP lan~ and was rP
movPd with shovPls. AftPr 340 covf'ragAs thP basP coursP CBR was 7 pPr
CAnt and thP subgradP CBR was 3 pPrcr->nt. PlatP 10 shows thA sP.ction 
prior to traffic tf'sting And platf' 11 shows it at 50 covf'ragf's just 
b!"fOrA thP basf' coursf' me.tf'rial was r!'lmOVf'd from thP mat. ThA soft basP 
COUl'SP rFfPrrf'd to abOVf' pArmittPd rathPr SAVPrA flPxing of thA mat 
under thP tPst load~ It is· bPliP.Vf'd thA.t thA OVPrstrAtchP.d condition of 
thA mat subjActFid thf' ba.,vonf'ts to grAatPr strf'ss than thAY would havf' 
takPn undf'r normal conditions. At 128 covPragPs thP bayonf'ts startP.d 
pulling out and'brAaking off at thf' Pnds of thA planks. $Pvf'ral brf'a.ks 
in thA mPtal outsidP ·thf' bayonf't slots had occurrf'd nnd Pnough bayonPts 
had brokf'n off or pullPd out to allow thP dPVAlopmPnt of somA pPrman~nt 
Pnd curl at 300 covPragf's, At 390 covPragPs thA mat was considPred 
failP.d, although it still possPSSPd enough strPngth to afford som~ pro
t f'cti on to thA subgrad.q, _At 416 CO-Vf'r-ag~ thP e1irl1'>\i -plank f!nds had 
bAcomA hazardous to thP tirAs on thP tPsting AquiprnAnt and thf> mat was 

\ rAmOVAd from thP Sf'Ction. PlatP 12 shows thP. appf'ar<3nCP of thA SPCtion 
at 340 covPragPs. ThP dirACtion of lap on thA planks prPVf'nts thA 1md 
curl from showing up in this picturA. Platf's 14 and 15. discussPd in 
thP following paragraph, illustratA thf' diff Prent appAarancPs prP.sPntP~ 
by thP mat from oppositA dirActions. 

16. SP.Ct ion 2 - Standard aluminwrt pi,.rcPd ;plank mat. Aft Ar traffic 
tAsting had progressAd to 340 coverages,· the CBR of the base course in 
this section was 7 pArcAnt and that of the subgrade was 3 percPnt. Sincf' 
the sPction was somewhat stronger than this at thA beginning of the tAst, 
remolding under traffic is indicated, The highlv stretched condition of 
this mat, discussed in paragraph 14, caused the bayonet shanks on one 
plank to ride up on thP. mPtal outsidA the bayonet l'llots on the adjacPn' 
plank and subjP.cted thAm to greater stresses under traffic than they 
would have taken under normal conditions. Thf' bayonets and the rnAtal 
outside thP bayonAt slots started breaking bPtWAen 100 and 132 coVPrages. 
These bre'3ks usually occurred near thA ends of thP planks. At 160 cover
agAs, breaks bAtweQn the bavonF>t slots and the first line of holAs began 
to appF>ar. BreakagA of all three types continued to increase until the 
mat WA.s censidered fRili=?d at 120 coverages. How1wer, sinc.e .it still af
forded somt=> protF>ction to the subgrade, traffic was continuPd to 416 

.covAragPs when the mat was removed bPcausf' of thf' tire hazard presentAd. 
The appearancP. of the SPCtion before traffic testing is shown on plA.te 
13. PlatPs 14 and 15 show the appParance of thP sPction at 320 coverages 
looking in opposite directions. · 

17. $Action 3 - Model 2-T6 steel mat. The tF>st at thP. old silt 
site (seP. paragraph 10) had dP.monstratPd that the locking lugs on the 
Model 2-T6 mats WPre inadequate. HencP, to df'termine the effect of more 
adequatA locking and to devAlop thF> fuli capacity of the mats, each 
plank in onf'-half of each SP.ction of ModAl 2-T6 mat at the new sitA was 
equi'ppF>d with four improvised locking clips in addition to the two lugs, 



ThAse improvisPd clips consisted of short lengths of the rib SPction of 
standard alu.r.iinum piArCP.d plank, cut to fit bAtWPen ba~ronets on the 
Model 2-T6 planks ruid tied in place with No. 12 annealed wire (see 
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plate 16). After tAsting, the CER of the base course and subgrade in 
this sflction werfl 6 pP-rce'nt and 3 pPrct=mt, rPspActivPly. The steel ·mat 
was so soft and so easily bP-nt that it added little or nothing to the 
load-bParing capaci t~r of the subgrade. Lug failures started at 150 
coveragFJs in thP half of SAction 3 that had no supplAmental locking. At 
164 covf'ragf's so many lug failures had occurred on this half of thA SPC
tion that the ma.t was considPTAd fail Pd. However, the plank ends· were 
.... rired down and traffic was continuAd to 276 coverages whp,n mat failure 
occurred through brAakagA and deformation in the othPr half of thf'l SF>C
tion. At this stage the faihd step,l mat was removed, the· surface of 
the base course re-dressed with a motor grader, and traffic tP.sting was 
continued over the entire lane. It was noted that after the mat was ' 
removed the sf'ction carriPd the t.est load as well as it had when the mat 
was in place. Plate 17 shows the Model 2-T6 stPAl mat beforA tPsting. 
This photograph was. ma.d.P befnre the imprnvi_s_p,d._ lo_cking_ clip_s_ WP.r_e_ added,_ 
Plates 18, 19 a~d 20 show the appP.arance of the SPCtion after testing, 
during early stages of lug failure, and typical mat breakage, respAct
ively. 

· 18. Section 4 - Model 2-T6 aluminur.i alloy mat. After 340 covPr
ages the CBR of the base coursA in the traffic lanA and at thP division 
between Sections 4 and 5 (see plate 1 for layout of sections) was 10 per
cent and th<i.t of the subgrade was 8 percent. · AppA.rently the aluminum 
alloy mat and the half of the magnesium alloy mat with the supplementB.l 
locking clips had protected thP. subgradA against remolding. The aluminum 
allo:v mat sho11rP.d remarkablP endurance undf'r a test load that subjectf'd it 
to rathAr sevAre flexing. ThP half of thP section without the improvisPd. 
locking clips w.i thstood 486 covnagPs and thP. half with· the improvisP.d 
clips wi ths·tood 570 covf'ragf's before failing (see platPs 21, 22 and 23). 

19. $Action 5 - Model 2-T6 magnesium alloy mat. ThA mat in this 
section was subjected to about thP samP flAxing as that in Section 4. 
The portion of th-fl mat without supplAmental locking clips started break
ing up at 240 covP-ra~es and was considered failed at 350 coverages, The 
first breaks s.tl'l.rted at the locking lugs and progrASSPd across the planks. 
This was followed by the bayonets breRk:ing off, sometimP-s at the shanks 
and sometimes whAre the bayonets join' the shanks. In the portion of the 
section with supplemental locking, thP mat started breaking up at about 
350 cov0rages and was considered failed at 500 covPrages. PlatPs 24 
thr9ugh 28 show conditions of the sP.ction and details of mat brea.k:age, 
which was generally adjacent to locking lugs or panel joints. It was 
noted. that the paint wore off of this mat readil~r under traffic (sPe 
plates 26.and 27). 
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Traffic ti:>sts -
15,000-lb wheel l~ad 

20, All of thA mat in this la.nP was strAtchF'd by having the slack 
pulled out with a truck aft~r each 20 rows of planks w@re laid. 'I'he 
standRrd aluminum mat on SP.ction 7 was laced to the Model 2:...T6 aluminum 
mat on Section 8 (see plate 1) with a 1/2-inch cable passed through the_ 
pierced holes in the two mats. At each end of the test lane the mat was 
anch'ored by. short lengths of scrap cable passed through the piPrced holes 
and fastened to deadmen. One-half of each section of Model 2-T6 mat was 
provided with four improvised locking clips per plank. However, in the 
15,000-lb lane there was little difference between the behavior of the 
mat ~~th and withoµt these additional locking clips. On 10 March 1945, 
176 coverages were applied when a breakdown of the testing equipment 
halted. the test. Rainy weather prevented.rP.Sumption of traffic testing 
un, til 29 March, when 114 more coverages . (a total of 290) were applied~ 

. 21. Section 6 - Standard steel :pierced·plank mat. The· average CBR 
of nthe -subgra-de -in --thh -section was -b percent at ·the sur:f'ace and 4 per
cent at 6. to 12 inches below the surface after 176 coverages had been 
applied. There was some rutting of the subgrade and some soft material 
worked up through the pierced holPs in the planks, but the mat withstood 
288 coverages without breakage or serious deformation. Little _change in 
the CBR had occurred at the end of the test, ·other than a slight soften-

, ing of surface due to the continued rainy weather and possibly some con
solid~tion at 12 inches below the surface. Plates 29, 30 and 31 show the 
sect1on before testing, at 100 coverages, and at the end of the test, 
respectively. 

2_~. Section 7 - Standard aluminum pierced plank mat.. Su~grade con
ditions in this section were the same as·those in Section 6, described in 
the preceding paragraph. The mat was practically undamaged at the end of 
trre test (see plates 32 and 33). 

23. SPction S - Model 2-T6 .aluminum alloy mat. The subgrade ~n 
this section was slightly weaker than that in the two sections described 
above. ~fter 176 coverages the CBR at the surface was 5 percent. At 6. 
to 12,inches below the surface it ranged from 3 to 5 percent. Remolding 
and weakening of the subgrade occurred under traffic in this section, 
probably because the Mode~ .2-T6 mat did not possess sufficient stiffn~ss 
to ~istribute the load imposed by the small wheels of the 15,000--lb test 
unit over as much area as ~d the standard mats in Sections 6 and 7. The 
mat was subjected to Vf!ry -severe flexing from the beginning of the test. 
The bayonets started break~ng off at about 100 coverages and the )?lank 
started breaking at about 200 coverages·. The sectibn was considered 
failed at 290 coverages. Plates 34 and 35 show the section before and 
after testing, respectively. Plate 36 shows both bayonet and plank 
breakage at 236 cov,,,rages. . 
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24. Section 9 -·Model 2-T6· magnesium alloy mat. The subgrade in 
this section was in slightly better condition at the beginning of this 
test than any other portion of the test· lane •. However. it remolded and 
lost strength q_ui te rapidly as the test progressed. The planks started 
breaking, usually at the'locking lugs or near the ends of adjacent planks 
at or about 140 coverages and the bayonet shanks started breaking at 210 
coverages. A. few of the locking.lugs failed by breaking. The section 
had failed at 290 coverages. Plates 37 and 38 show the mat before and 
after testing. respectively. Plate 39 shows t~rpical magnesium plank 
breaks and plate 40 shows both bayonet and plank failures. A marked dif
ference between the tYPical bayonet breaks on the magnesium and the 
aluminu.m planks was noted (see plate 41). 

25, Section 10 - Model 2-TG steel mat. The subgrade in Section 10 
was somewhat weaker than that in SACtion 9 but slightly stronger than 
that in Section 8 (both described above). The mat on this section lacked 
~oth stiffness and resilience. It bent readily under the test load to 
conform to· the shifting_ ruts and afforded little ~rotection to the sub
grade, At 50 coverages there was considerable transvE>rse deformation or 
dishing of the planks (see plate 42). The b~vonets started pulling out 
at the corners of thE> planks at 136 covPrages. These bayonets pulled 
out after only partial locking failure. In manv instances locking fail
ure resulted from the heel of a bayonet being bent up and riding over 
the locking lug. Both of these conditions-are shown on plate 43, When 
traffic testing.- was resuned after the rains which occurred between 
10 and 29 March 1945. enough soft matP.rial worked up through the large 
holes in the steel planks to cover the mat and protect it to some extent. 
At 236 coverages the section had become so roup:h (planks warped trans
versely and ends bent up) that its use as a landing field would have been 
doubtful, but traffic was continued to 290 coverages when all of the 
Model 2-TG mats were considered failed. Plates 44 and 4~ show the mat 
before and after tP.sting, ~ 

26, It was noted that the Model 2-T6 mat did not perform as well 
by comparison with the standard mats undAr the 15.000-lb wheel load as 
it did under thP 37,000-lb wheel load. This may be attributed to three 
factors: 

a. All mat in the 37,000-lb lane was excessivelv stretched 
(see paragraph 14). Thi~ causPd the bayonet shanks of the 
standard mats to ride up on thP. metal outside the bayonet 
slots and subjected them to abnormal stresses, This 
resulted in failure by breakage at the bayonets while the 
planks were in good condition otherwise. This type of 
brP-akage did not occur in previous tests on stand~d mats 
to the> extPnt that it did on these tests, The Model 2-TG 
mats were not so adversely affected by th<> stretching. 
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b. 

c. 

ThA 37,000-lb testing machine. was equipped with 30.00-40 
tires, while the 15,000-lb machine had 21.00-24 front 
tires and 18.00-24 rear tires. The smaller tires of the 
15,000·lb'testing machine made ruts much narrower and 
more sharply defined than t_he tires on the larger machine. 
Since the Model 2-T6 mat does not have as much stiffness 
as the standard mat, and consP.quentlv not as much load
spreading ability, it is flexed more severely under the 
small wheel than under the large wheel. · 

The 37,000-lb lanA had a 10-inch base course of gravelly 
sand-clav, while the 15,000-lb lane had no base course. 
The lack of a base course in the 15,000-lb traffic lane 
resulted in deflections of greater magnitude than in thA 
37,000-lb traffic lane, which, combined with the narrower 
wheel of the 15,000-lb machine and less rigidity of the 
Model 2-T6 mat, tended toward earlier failure of the 2-T6 
mat in the 15,000-lb"lane than in the 37~000-1b 1an~. 

:Braking TP.sts 

27; Standard steel piP·rced plank mat. Thig mAt was laid with thA 
expcsPd overlapping edgPa of the planks· toward thP approaching tires 
(s.,..,, plate 46,). ThPSe exposed Pdges of the planks were detrimt>ntal to 
thA bk1dding tires, as evidenced bv the fragments of rubber lAft ·on the 
mat, but had no apparent effpct on thP bE>havior of the mA.t under tAst. 
ThP first pull or trip acroRs thA SAction with thP wheAls of thF> tAsting 
equip1:1Pnt lockPd was made when thA surfacf>. df thf>' mat was wet. Under 
thASA conditions the friction between the tires and the mat was ·rPdUcf'd 
Rnd little was accor.iplished other than taking up all slack in thP end 
anchors. The mat was allowed to dry before the second pull was made. 
During this pull thA anchors hAld firm. ThA mat startAd buckling ahead 
of the wheAls after thP;v had s1id approximately 22 feet. ThiEi buckling 
moved along with the test load at ·distances ahead of the skidding \lfuAels 
which varied from just allfiad of thA wheP.ls to as much as four plank 
widths ahead. The maximum height of buckling was approximatAlY 9 inches. 
At. line "D", 70 f P.et from .the beginning .of thP section ( SE'!e plate 2), the 
mat moved horizontally 3-l/8 inches. 'nlis movement· was after the mat 
had bPen stretched in the normal mannP.r and a.ftAr additional slack had 
bP.en pullPd .out during thP. first pass of the testing equipm•mt. Part of 
this movemP.nt was a re.sult of actual strain in thf> mat, as evidenced by 
tht:> fact that it r.ebounded, or movE'!d back 3/8 inch· at line "D" whim thP 
tAst load was removed. ThP only mat damagP was a slir~t bending of the 
planks, as shown on plate 46. 

28. Standard alUI!linum piArced plank mat. The standard aluminW!l 
mat wa.s laid with thA ovf'lrlapping AdP."ee of thP. planks a".ray from the 
approAching tirf'ls. In this casf' therf> was no evidPnce of rub'··pr 
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fragments on the mat or damage to the tires. The behavior of the mat 
under the test load on the first pull was similar to that of the steel 
mat on the second pull, described in thP. preced~ng paragraph. The maxi
mum height of buckling was 10 inches an4 the horizontal_movement at line 
"D" was· 4-1/4 inches. On' the seco??-d pull th Are was no appreciable buckl
ing dur~ng the first 55 feet of thA skid. Between 55 feet and 70 feet, 
a buckle developed, evidAntly from slack pulled back under the machine 
by the front drive wheels, because the total hori~ontal movement at line 
"D" was only 1/2 inch greater than at the.end of the first pull. The 
mat rebounded approximately 1/2 ·inch when the test load was removed, 
The mat was not d~aged by these ·tes~s. Plates 47 And 48 show buckles 
at the end of t}le first and second pulls. 

29. Model 2-T6 magnesium alloy mat. On all of the Model 2-T6 
mats a special effort was made to reduce the amount of power applied to 
the driving wheels of the testing machine in order to avoid pulling the 
mat back under the machine and exaggerating the amount of buckle. On 
th A first pull aero-es thf)- magr.p,.g:tum a.llo:r _mat, thP- 'buckli-ng ahead of thfl
wheels startP.d before thP tirAs had skidded 20 feet and rAached a height 

· of 10 inches at line "D" ( 70 f Pet from bP.ginning of section). ThA hor
izontal movement at line 11 A.11 (5 feet from bPginning of sP.ction) was 
3/8 inch and at line "D" was 4-1/2 inchAs. Four locking lugs e.nd sAveral 
bayonets werA broken d'1ring this pull, but the damage was repaired bAfore 
the second pull was made. There was little or no evidence of damage to 
the skidding tires, When the second pull had progressed to line 1113 11 

(30 feAt from beginning of ~ction), it became evident that the mat was 
going to fail. The tAst was· halted, mat damage was repaired, and a 
third. pull was start Pd. On thA third pull the mat fai lfld wh~m thA ma
chine had moved 40 feet. PlatP 4Q shows the buckle at the end of the 
first pull. Plates 50 and 51 show_ thA mat failure on the third pull. 

30. Model. 2-T6 aluminum al oy m~t. This mat started buckling 
aft Pr thA "'heels had skidded 20 eet, . ThA ~uckle was 8. inchPs high at 
50 fePt and 12 inches high at 80 feP.t, ThA horizontal movemAnt was 
2 inches at line 11A0 And 7 ·inches at line "D". The mat rPboundPd 1-1/8 
inch after removal of the test load. On thP second pull thPre was no 
buckling until the locked wheAls rE"aChP.d l~ne. "D" and the>n it was slight. 
The horizontal movement at the end'of the second pull was only 1/4 inch 
greatn than at the end of the first pull.. Four ba:vonPts and four lock
ing lugs were broken during the test, Therfl werA more rubber fragments 
torn from the tirPs on this mat than on Aithe:r; Model 2-T6 magnesium 
alloy or stE'el mats, but less than on the standard steel mats. PlatP -
52 shows how thA mat w~s bucklAd at the end of the first pull and plate 
53 shows the slight buckle at the end of the second,pull. 

31. Model 2-T6 steel·mat. The stP.el-ma.t startPd buckling at a.bout 
22 feet from the beginning of the section. At linP. "D" the buckle was 
8 inches high on th.P.' .right side of the testing mAchinA and 11 inches 
high on thf' left •. ~his differf'nce was due to locking failure that 
occurred in thP left half of' thP tPst lap.e about 10 feAt back of line "D", 
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These locking failures are characteristic of the thin steel planks when 
the mat buckles. They result from the bayonet heels rising above the 
bases of the locking lugs. This is illustrated on plate 54. The hori
zontal movement of thf' mat WRS l inch at line "A" and 6-1/4 inches on 
the right side of the lane at line 11D". The failed joint was repaired 
by having the adjacent planks chained topether firmly and a second pull 
was made. There was no additional movement at line 11 A" but there was 
an additional inch at l~ne "D". There was some buckling toward the end 
of the pull. The steel mat rebounded l inch when the test load was 
removed. Damage to the tires was only slightly less than that caused 

1 

by the Model 2-T6 aluminum alloy mat. Plates 55 and 56, respectively, 
show lock failure and. buckle at the end of the first pull, 

Conclusions 

_32. The _f_Ollowing conclusions wet'1'> drawn 'from the tests diiscri bPd 
above: 

. ' 

!!• The· Mod.el 2-T6 mat should be eq_uipped with at least six 
locking lugs on each side of each plank. 

~· The Model 2-T6 steel mat in the gage and quality of steel 
that was furnished for these tests did not compare favor
ably with the standard pierced plank mats and did ~ot show 
suf~icient durability to justify its recommendation for 
service tests. 

c. ThA Model 2~T6 mats of magnesium anQ aluminum alloy com
pared favorably with thP. stana.flrd mats when testE~d on a 
substantial base c6urse,'·with thP 37,000-lb wheel load, 
but WPre inff'rior to the standard ty:pe mats when tested. 
with the 15,000-lb wheel load 'on a subgrade which produces 
greater magnitude and higher degree of curvature of flex
ing thnn \a1as produced by the base coursA under thA 37 ,000-
lb whAel load, It is believed that the general benavior 
of the aluminum and magnesium alloy mats is such as to 
justify their bP.ing subjecte·d 'to a ~ervice test. 

~· All of the' Model 2-T6 mats buckle under skiddin~ wheels 
in about the same manner as the. standard mats. This 
buckling cannot be eliminatPd by ordinary stretching of the 
mat. Tho Model 2-T6 mats are slightly lesR destructive to 
skidding tires than the standard pierced plank mats. 

e. Even though one piece of Model 2-T6 mat covers 20 percent 
more space than one piece of standard pierced plank, the 
laving speed ih SQUare feet per man-hour Was no greater 
for the Model 2-T6 mat than for the standard type. 



f. The Model 2-~6 mat n~sts for bundling in about the same 
manner as standard pierced plank. Due to thA small over
lap of the Model 2-T6 mat, it requires slightly less 
cubage pAr square foot of runway than the standard 
pierced plank mat, 
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PLATE 6 TYPICAL LUG 
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PLATE 20 SECTION 3 - TYPICAL BREA.KS IN STEEL MAT 
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SECTION 5 - TYPICAL MAT BREA.KA.GE 
PLATE 27 
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SECTION 7 - STANDARD ALUMINUM ALLOY M.A.T BEFORE TESTHJG 
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SECTIOiiI 7 - STANDARD .ALUMINUM ALLOY M'..A..,T AT END OF TEST 
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SECTION 8 - MOD.EL 2-T6 .ALUMINUM .ALLOY I-i.AT BEFORE T:t:;STHJG 
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S.l!XJTION 8 - MOD:lill:i 2-T6 .ALUMilWM ALLOY MAT AT END OF TEST 
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SECTION 9 - l'iODEL 2-T6 MAGIIBSIUM ALLOY MAT BEFORE TESTING 
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SECTION 9 - MODEL 2-T6 MAGNESIUM ALLOY .MA.T AT END OF TEST 
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STAlIDA.RD .ALUMINtn"1 ALLOY MAT, J3UOXL.ED AT END OF SECOND l?ULL 
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MODEL 2-T6 MAGNESIUM ALLOY MAT, J3UCKLEµ AT END OF FIRST PULL 
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MOD:EL 2-T6 MAGNESIUM ALLOY MAT, SHOWING FAILURE ON THIRD PULL 
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MODEL 2-T6 MAGNESIUM ALLOY MAT, DET.A.ILS OF MA.T FAILURE 
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V.iODEL 2-T6 ALUMINUM ALLOY MAT, BUCKLED AT .END OF FIRST PULL 
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MODEL 2-T6 ALUMINUM ALLOY MAT, :BUCKLED AT END OF SECOND PULL 
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MOD][, 2-T6 STEEL MAT, LOOKING FAlLURE, A RESULT OF .BUCKLING 
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MODEL 2-T6 STElli MAT, :BJOO.INNING OF LOCKING FAILURE RESULTING FROM :BUCKLING 
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BUCKLING AT END OF FIRST PULL 


